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Abstract of Thesi 

A COURSE IN FARM MECHANICS 

FOR PITTSFIELD, ILLINOIS, COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL 

by Phil W • Proctor 

Introduction 

The problem underlying this thesis was to 

develop a functioning course 1n Farm Mechanics to be 

included 1n the vocational agriculture course of the 

Pittsfield, ll11no1s, Community High School. 

The p~oblem aros~ from a need for .the revision 

of the course in farm mechanics 1n the above school. 

The f'our subordinate problems 1n this study were: 

1. \Yb.at kinds of farm mechanical work arise on 
100 farm 1n the Pittsfield, lll1no1s, 
community? 

2. What kinds of mechanical work do successful 
farm rs do and what kinds do they not do'l 

3. What equipment do these 100 tarms have for 
m chanic 1 work? 

4. What should be the teaching content for a. course 
in ta.rm mechanics 1n the vocational agricul-
ture course of Pittsfield, Illinois, High 
School that would be functional for the farm 
boys of this canmu.nityf 

Methods~ prooedures 

In attempting to set up a .functioning 1-year 

course in t'arm mechanics for the Pittsfield, lll1no1s, 

Community High School, the writer observed the following 

guiding principles : 
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l . The only reliable source of training content 
tor effective instruction 1n tarm mechanics 
is the experience of sueee stul fax-me:rs 1n 
th community. 

2 . The practical mechanical activities of·f armers 
1~ the oammu.nity, for which the training in 
tax,~ m.eehan1os is to prepare , should · be 
definitely known before any course is drawn 
up . 

3 . The kinds of machin ry, tools , and equipment 
found on tarms 1n a commun:t ty a.re an 1.ndex 
or tho ta.rm mechanical activities 1n which 
the farmers in community engage . 

These principles led the writer to the assump-

tion that in order to set up an effective training cour 

1n farm mechanics, he needed to secure muoh information 

regarding this work from farmers m his community. In-

formation from 100 farmers was considered for purpose 

or this study. To obtain this information a question-

naire was prepared . A copy of the quest1onnair is 

included 1n the appendix of this study . 

T.b,e questionnaire , 1n addition to questions 

p rta1n1ng to some general information, listed 18 dif -

ferent farm mecba.nical enterprises . These are1 

1 • Concrete work 
2. Electrical rk 
3. Harness work 
4 e Forge work 
5. Plumbing 
6. Rope work 
7. Gasoline eng ine work 
6. T ool sharpening 
9 . oheet metal work 

10. Window repair work 
11 . Farm home jobs 
12 . Field orop equipment 

12. Fi ld crop equipment 
13 . Making shop equipment 
14 . General :farm ppl iance 
15 . Repairing machinery 
16 . Wood finishing 
17 .. Wood appl ianee 

• a .. s ine 
b . Cattle 
c. Sheep 
d . Horses 

18. Miscellaneous jobs 



Under eaeh of these nterpr1ses the Jl'iter 

listed every job he could think of as ar1s1ng 1.n the 

enterprise . For this purpose the writer also used lists 

f jobs found 1n different farm mechanics textbooks, 
, ,/ 

.which are listed 1n the b1bl1ogr~phy under numbers 19 

and.- 20 . 

The ·writer then submitted this list to three 

key farmers in the community to determine whether th 

list was compl te for each nterpris • 

The questionnaire was ohecked tor completenes 
by Dr . Harry Bradford 1n charge of the eourse in Educa-

tional Research at the Colorado State College during the 

summer or 1939 and under whom the writer outlined his 

problem . Valu ble assistance and criticism 1n the 

prep ration of the questionnaire waa received from. Dr . 

G. A. Schmidt, professor of Agricul turo.l Educo.tion at 

the Colorado State College . 

Before using the quest1onna1re the writer 

consulted three key farmers 1n his community asking them 

to cheek the lists or enterprises and the jobs under 

each tor completeness And to make any additions . Th se 

men wer of the opinion that the lists were very complete 

and added very few jobs . 

The questionnaire , 1n regard to ea.ch job , 

called for the following information: 



1 . Does t;he job arise on your farm ? Yes No - -
2 . Do you do the job? • ... · .. ... - - - Yes No · 

3 . Why do you not dQ t .ne job? 

ta.ck Qf training? - ... - - - ... -

Laok of equipment? - - - - - ... 

Other reasons? • ... ·• - - · ...... -

................... 

'!'he questionnaire , also ,. provided a large space 

. tor recording any additional tal"nl mechanical nterprise · 

and jobs in hich the farmers might engage . · 

In add1t1on the last page of the questionnaire 

provided for an inventory of th tanner•s ma.ohinery, 

and. other equipment;- and of the kinds or livestock on 

the farm . 

A list of 100 successful f a.rmers in the neigh-

borhood of' Pittsfield,- lll1nois ., was obtained from th& 

heads of tha two banks in Pittsfield, tram the farm 

manager of the Strauss Farml3 , hieh controls nea.I"ly 

10, 000 acres in the area , and from the soil eonsex-vat1on 

field men wo:rk:tng in the ooll1D1Utlity. 

Col lection 2!, data :--Du.ring the school yea~ 

1939 ,...40 , tbe writer personally interviewed 60 of the lOO 

farmers . He secured from these men the information cal l d 

for on the questionnaire . Twelve additional questionnaires 

were rilled out 1n the presence of the writer 'by members 

ot the evening class ot farmers wh1eh he as conducting . 
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The r$ma1n1ng 28 were taken homo by students of the all-

day classes in ocationQl ·agrieultu.re whioh the writer 

was teaching . ,' These s tu.dents were ins true ted by the 

writer on .how to gather tho a.a.ta. The ·questtonnaires 

they returned were· care.fully cheoked··for· completeness • . 

The data secured on these 100 questionnaires 

were tabulated, a.na..lya:ed, aad. studied . 

Basill! for choosing 
the entorpr!s$S 

It was necessa.Ity ·to ba.V"e some basis f'Qr ohoos ing 

the enterprises to be included in the 1-year o·our:te 1n 

Fe.rm Mechanics for .Pittsfield High School . 

All the enterprises were listed and the tr&-

quenoy in which they ax-'ose , wer done , were not done , 

and how many Carma had the necessary equipment to do them . 

It was also noted whether or not the school shop had the 

necessary tqu1pment to t aeh th$ jobs . 

A fair rule was set up , that if 50 percent ot 
the enterprises oceurrad1 were done, and they possessed 

equipment for doing the job ·on these 100 farms , the 

chool had the equ.1pment to teach these jobs • and if they 

qualified 1n three of the survey colwnns the jobs should 

be taught . 

An outline of the ;proposed course of study is 

gi von on page 6 . 
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A YEARLY TEACHING PLAN 

For a Oourse . ot Instruction 1n .Pittsfield High School 

List of enterprises to be taught 1n the 
course to entire class 

eeks to 
devote to each 
enterprise 

l .. 
2 ' .. 

• 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. a. 
9 . 

10 . 
11 . 
12 .• 
13 . 
14. 

Harness work .- .- - - - - - .. 
Forge work - - ' ... .- . - ; - ,.. - - - - - -
General farm work .. - - - - - - - -Sheet metal 10rk - - - .. - --- -
Miscellaneous jobs - .. - ... - ... ... ... -lN1ndow repair ... .... ... - ... .. ,.... - .. 
'l'ool sharpening - .... - - - - - - - • 
Rope work , .. . - .... .. - .. - ... - ... -
Wood finishing .. - - .. - - .. - - - -oodwork appliance .. ... .. ... - - - -Concrete and related ork - ... - .. -Field erop equipment - - - - - -Farm home appliances ... - - .. ... - .. -Repair of machinery .... - ... - - ... - ... 

Total for strictly class work - • ... 

Time allotted for quizzes - - - - -

Time allotted for xtras - - - - - -

Total number of school eks devoted 
to tha subject ,.,. -- ... - - ............ . .. 

2 
5 
1 
1 
2 . 
l 
8 
l 
l 
5 
2 
1 
2 
8 

34 

l 

l 

36 

~ findings 

The t1nd1ngs showed. that instruction could 

profitably b . given in the .following farm mechanical 

enterprises 1, 

1 . Harness woI'k 8 . 
2. Forge ork 9. 
3 . General farm work 10 . 
4 . Sheet ta.l ork 11 .• 
5 . Miscellaneous jobs 12 . 
6 . Window r pair 13 . 
7 . Tool sharpening 14 . 

Rope work 
Wood f 1n1sh1ng 
Wood ork appl1a.noes 
Ooncrete work 
Field crop equipm nt 
Farm home appliances 
Repair of machiner7 
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Some o~ the ·pertinent findings of this study are : 

l . Repairing farm ma.ehinery showed the greatest 
frequency 6n the 100 fal'ltls surveyed. and was 
engaged 1n by more tanners than any other 
enterprise . 

2. ext on the list as the " isoellan ous jobs" 
such as making s 1ng1 e trees , making doubl 
tre s , handles for tools . and fa.rm gates . 

3. Construotion and· repair of wood appliances for 
poultry, sheep , hogs , cattle , nd horses oc-
curr don a large number of the farms . 

4 . Parm blaokamithing· or :forge work occurred to some 
extent the 100 farms ut many of the farm.era 
did not have th equipment or ·training to per-
fo · the d1ff'et' nt jobs involv d 1n these 
ente:t"pris a . However the aehool farm hop ha 
the equipment to teach these jobs eff1e1ently . 
The farmers should ·be urged to buy the necessary 
equipment . 

1n th~ following enterprises the data ahowed 

that the jobs occurred on the 100 farms and that a large 

numbe!' of the farmers actually performed the jobs: 

sheet I tal work , tool harpen1ng , field crop equipment , 

farm home a.ppliancea, ood finishing, rope work , general 

tar.in work, window vepa:1.r, and harness work . 

The toll 1ng enterpr1s s: (1 ) electrical work , 

(2) farm plumbing , (3) tractor and gp.s engine work , and 

( 4) re.rm shop appliance , occurred on the 100 farms • 

but only a few farmers rere found to be doing th job 

under these enterprises. Because or th:la fact 1.t seemed 

r asonabl to eliminate the above mentioned jobs from 

the proposed course ot study. 
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!!!,_ course ,2! study 

Fr reliable sourees the writer determined 

minimum time allotments for each enterprise he proposed 

to be 1neluded in the course or study.. These follow: 

, Average 1.111!! to d vot,, .1?.2,' eommon farm mechanical S;)nter• 
pri! S to sttaiii wortn ylifie 0~1m1v s 9!. the enter-
prise , baaed 5!.a !!!... double per;t · s P,e}' e k 

Enterprises 

1 . llaking ood work appliances 
2 . Plumbing jobs ... - - ... "" -s. Harne s ork - ... 
4 . Forge work - - - - - -
5. General ta.rm jobs - ... 
6. Gas engine trao·tors ... - ... 
7. Sheet metal rork - ... ... 
8 . [iseellaneous jobs ... ... .. -9 . ind.ow repe.iring - .,. -

10 . Tool sha.rp~n ing - - - - -
11 . Rope ,ork ... - - - - -
12. tVood finishing ... ... - - - -13. Farm shop pplianccs - .... ... . 
14. Concrete and rel te work 
15. i ld oropa equipment - -
16 .• Electrical work - - ... ... -17 . Fa.rm hame applie.nees .. - -
18 . Repair machinery - - - -

... 

-
... 
--... -----.. 
... -

., .. .. - ... -- - ... . 
-
- - -
• ... -... 
... - -- - -- - -- - -- ... -- - -... - - ... 
... - .. - - -

Nu"'!lber of reek 
{five double 
period per week) 

2 
1 
2 
3 
l 
3 
l 
3 
l 
2 
1 
l 
2 
1 
l 
2 
2 
6 

The writer 1s ot the opinion that the l•ye.ar 

com•se of s tu.dy in f rm mechanics !'or Pittsfield., lllinois , 

Qomnnmity aigh. School hieh he proposes 111 be decided 

improvement . B:o believeEl that this new course of atud7 

will met the needs of the ta boys in t his school , 

that it is ad pted ·to the facilities of the school , and 

that it can be justified in light of the findings of the 

study he ha.a made • 
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A COURSE IN FARM MECHANICS FOR PITTSFIELD, ILLINOIS, 

COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL 

Ch.apter I 

INTRODUCTION 

This thesis pertains to the work in farm 

mechanics which is a part of the training in vocational 

agriculture that is offered in secondary schools under 

the provisions of the Smith-Hughes and George-Dean Acts. 

The term "farm mechanics" is very broad and 

includes all the mechanical activities arising on farms 

in which farmers commonly engage. Some of the more com-

mon kinds of farm mechanical activities are as follows: 

1. Purchasing, maintaining, adjusting, and re-
pairing all kinds of farm ·machinery. 

2. Purchasing, maintaining, repairing, and over-
hauling farm tractors, farm trucks, and 

-stationary gas engines. 

3. Keeping in good working condition all kinds of 
tools used on the farm. 

4. Keeping harness in good condition and repair. 

5. Constructing various kinds of wood appliances 
needed on the farm. 

6. Constructing small buildings. 
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7. Installing and maintaining water and sewage 

disposal plants. 

8. Purchasing, installing, and maintaining farm 
electrical motors and electric light system. 

9. Repairing all kinds of farm building equipment. 

10. Constructing concrete walks and floors, and 
other necessity jobs involving concrete work. 

It is commonly stated that every farmer is of 

necessity an unspecialized mecbanic--a "Jack of all 

trades"--and engages in innumerable farm mechanical 

act'i -v.l.ties. Then, too, every farmer has a large invest-

ment in buildings, machinery, and equipment; and to 

maintain these properly is an important factor in suc-

cess in farming. 

It is, also, commonly known that the major 

construction and repair work arising on farms are not 

done .by the farmer; for such work he hires specialized 

mechanics. 

A study (4:1) of 273 farmers made in California 

showed that these farmers devote over ten percent of 

their working time to various kinds of farm mechanical 

work. This one fact shows the importance of farm 

mechanics in farming. 

Since the major objective of the course in vo-

cational agriculture is to fit farm boys for proficiency 

1n farming, it must be evident that training in farm 

mechanics is an important part of vocational agriculture. 

Then, too, from a strictly educational point of 
- - -·------------------: 
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view, training in farm mechanics is good education for a 

boy fitting himself for farming. This is so because it 

is generally recognized that a large part of one's edu-

cation consists of acquiring habits, knowledge, atti-

tudes-, appreciations, and ideals which render one's 

present and future actions more efficient and useful. 

The canmonly stated objectives of the work 

in farm mechanics (19:10) as a part of the all-day voca-

tional agriculture courses are: 

1. To develop the abilities of farm boys to think 
so that they may be able to solve intelli-
gently the common problems arising in farming. 

2. To develop habits and skills which farm boys 
· will need 1n order to perform efficiently 

those farm mechanical activities which they 
may be called upon to perform. 

3. To have farm boys acquire knowledge and to de-
velop their abilities to use that knowledge 
(facts, theories, and principles) which will 
be useful to them in conducting their farm 
mechanical activities. 

4. To develop in farm boys the right attitude 
toward all phases of farm mechanics work. 

5. To develop the appreciations of farm boys in 
regard to all farm mechanics activities which 
a trained farm boy should possess. 

6. To stimulate in farm boys the proper ideals in 
regard to farm mechanical work. 

These objectives are stated in very broad 

terms but they give a good idea of the things that are 

attempted in instruction of farm mechanics. 

The writer is engaged in teaching vocational 

agriculture in Illinois. The Illinois State Plan for 
------·-------------



Vocational Education specifies that the third year in 

the all-day vocational agriculture course may be devoted 

to instruction in farm mechanics. 

The writer has always been interested in this 

phase of work. He has been interested, also, in making 

the 1-year course in farm mechanics offered in his 

school of greatest benefit to the boys 1n his classes. 

This interest has led h:lm to make a study of the problem 

underlying this thesis. 

The writer is of the opinion that 1n setting 

up a program for a year's work 1n any school subject it 

is first necessary to determine the objectives of the 

year• s work. After these objectives have been established 

it then becomes necessary to set up some guides or basic 

educational principles, that will enable one to attain 

the objectives. The objectives have been stated. Some 

guiding principles underlying effective training in farm 

mechanics (19:89) are here stated: 

1. The only reliable sources of training content 
for effective instruction 1n farm mechanics 
is the experience of successful farmers in 
the community. 

2. The practical mechanical activities of farmers 
1n the conmru.nity for which the training in 
farm mechanics is to prepare should be 
definitely known before any course is drawn up. 

3. The kinds of farm machinery, tools, and equip-
ment foum on farms in a community are an 
index of the farm mechanical activities 1n 
which the farmers 1n a community engage. 

-------------------·--



4. The things to be most emphasized in the train-
ing are those which boys and men do least 
well 1n their farming activities. 

5. Effective instruction in farm mechanics can 
only be given where the training jobs are 
carried on in the same way,with the same 
operations, the same tools, and the same 
machines as in the occupation itself. 

6. Farm mechanics training will be effective in 
proportion as it trains the individual di-
rectly and specifically in the thinking 
habits and in the manipulative habits re-
quired 1n the occupation itself. 

7. The effective establishment of process habits 
in any learner will be secured 1n proportion 
as the training is given on actual jobs and 
not on exercises or pseudo jobs. 

8. Effective instruction in farm mechanics can 
only be given to a selected group that needs 
it, wants it, and can profit by it. 

The writer is of the opinion that the way he 

went· about in the solution of the problem involved in 

this study is in accord with the underlying principles 

mentioned above. Furthermore, he believes that the 
program he has formulated is also 1n accord with those 

principles involving course content. 

~ problem involved :!a !h!! study.--The probl 

involved in this study is to develop a 1-year course in 

farm mechanics to be included in the vocational agricul.-

ture eurricul'UlD. 1n the Pittsfield, Illinois, Comnnmity 

High School. 

In attempting to setve this problem the writer 

felt it necessary to obtain the following data: 
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l. Wha. t kinds of farm mechanical work arise on 
100 good farms in the vicinity of Pittsfield, 
Illinois? 

2. What kinds of mechanical work do successful 
farmers in this region do and wha. t kinds 
do they not do? 

3. Do these 100 farmers have the necessary equip-
ment? 

4. What should be the teaching content for a course 
in farm mechanics in the vocational agricul-
ture curriculum of Pittsfield, Illinois, 
High School that would be functional for the 
farm boys in this course? 

5. What would be a good yearly outline or program 
of work for such a course? 



Chapter II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Numerous studies pertaining to the development 

of a functional course in farm mechanics for vocational 

agr1cul ture departments in high schools have been made. 

Because of the fact that very few of these studies are 

available to the writer; he relied largely upon Bulletin 

180 (2). 

In this chapter the writer gives a synopsis 

of those studies pertinent to this study. 

M.A. Sharp (20), 1n his master's thesis, made 

a study of what should be included in farm mechanics 

for high schools on the basis of opinions of 500 farmers. 

In his study he did not determine what the farmers did 

not do or why they did not do it. However, he agrees 

that the courses in tarm mechanics should be made as 

pract1ca1 as possible and that such jobs as furniture 

making, funnel making, tin cups, butcher lmives, and the 

like, which can be bought cheaply should be eliminated. 

L. R. Davis (9), in his master's thesis, in-

vestigated the kinds of farm mechanics jobs done by 

farmers in Colorado. The same questionnaire was sent 

to farmers of other states and he found it was not ad-

visable to have a rigid farm shop course, but the course 

.J 



should be suited to comm.unity needs. He did not deter-

mine why the farmers did or did not do the jobs which 

were listed on the survey blank. 

Jam.es Allbert Geiger (10) made a study of farm 

shop work in Florida and found that farmers devote most 

of their time and effort to farm repalr jobs and also 

that vocational agricultural departments do not have the 

necessary tools with which to do many farm mechanical 

jobs. 

A. P. Davidson (8) of Kansas reported that 14 

different kinds of farm shop activities which he calls 

enterprises were found in the content of farm shop 

courses in Kansas. He found that farm machinery acti-

vities r~nked first, also that wood working ranked very 

high. 

C. J. George and others (11) found in a survey 

of 15 agricultural d~partments in western Ohio that 

there were 74 different kinds of farm shop jobs taught. 

Types of jobs taught in order of frequency were: Rope 

work, harness repair, tool fitting and sharpening, 

plumbing repair, wood construction, power transmission, 

cold metal work, carpentry repair, hot metal work, 

painting and finishing. He, however, did not determine 

why the teachers did not give instruction in certain 

jobs. 

Lester Boyd Pollom (l8) made a study of the 

scope and content of f'a.rD!, mechanics courses tauf5!!_~_,_1n ____ , 



Kansas and the organization for teaching them. The pur-

pose of his study was to find out directly from the far-

mers the relative importance of the various phases of 

farm shop. He did not determine what livestock the far-

mers had or what farm machinery they possessed. He, 

however, found that farm carpentry ranked above all 

other jobs. 

Sidney Sutherland (21) found from 103 teachers 

of vocational agriculture in Nebraska, Iowa, South Da-

kota, and Montana that the majority taught at least 13 

types of farm mechanics jobs. Woodwork received more 

emphasis than any other phase of the work. 

A. C. Kennedy (13) gave many valuable sugges-

tions in determining the content of the ~ourse in farm 

mechanics for Ohio teachers. He found that it seemed 

desirable that the content of the course should be based 

on the everyday needs of the farm boys at home on the 

farm as he meets them 1n his work. He further recom-

mended that the instruction should emphasize care am 

repair ·jobs. 

G. A. Schmidt, G. A. Ross, and M. ~. Sharp 

give valuable information in setting up objectives and 

guiding principles in determining the content of the 

courses in farm mechanics. 



Chapter III 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

In attempting to set up a functioning 1-year 

course in farm mechanics for the Pittsfield, Illinois, 

Community High School, the writer observed the guiding 

principles mentioned in the close of Chapter I. Parti-

cularly did he observe the principle that: ttThe only 

reliable source of training content for effective in-

struction in farm mechanics is the experience of suc-

cessful farmers in the community." Then too, he observed 

a somewhat closely related principle also stated in Chap-

ter I; namely, "The practical mechanical activities of 

farmers in the community for which the training in farm 

mechanics is to prepare, should be definitely known 

be fore any course is drawn up. 11 Perhaps one other of 

the guiding principles given in Chapter I should be 

mentioned, for it bears vitally on the problem involved: 

"The kinds of machinery, tools, and equipment found on 

farms in a community are an index of the farm mechanical 

activities in which the farmers in a community engage." 

These facts led the writer to the assumption 

that in order to set up an effective training course in 

farm mechanics, he needed to secure much information 

_ regarding this work from farmers in his ~Ommu_?~--



Information from 100 farmers was considered for purposes 

of this study. To obtain this information a question-

naire was prepared. A copy of the questionnaire is in-

cluded in the appendix of this study. 

The questionnaire, 1n addition ~o questions 

pertaining to some general information, listed 18 dif-

ferent farm mechanical enterprises. These are: 

1. Concrete work 12. Field crop equipment 
2. Electrical work 13. Making shop equipment 
3. Harness work 14. General farm appliances 
4. Forge work 15. Repairing machinery 
5. Plumbing lb. Wood finishing 
6. Rope work l '7. Wood appliances 
'7. Gasoline engine work a. Swine a. Tool sharpening b. Cattle 
9. Sheet metal work e. Sheep 

10. Window repair work d. Horses 
11. Farm home jobs 18. Miscellaneous jobs 

Under each of these en~erprises the writer 

listed every job he could think of as arising in the 

enterprise. For this purpose the writer also used 

lists of jobs found in different farm mechanics text-

books which are listed in the bibliography under numbers 

19 and 20. 

The writer then submitted this list to three 

key farmers in the community to determine whether the 

11st was complete for each enterprise. 

The questionnaire was checked for completeness 

by Dr. Harry Bradford in charge of the course in Educa-

tional Research at the Colorado State College during the 

sunnner of 1939 and under whom the writer outlined his 

problem. Valuable assistance and criticism was given by 



Dr. G. A. Schmidt, professor of agricultural education 

at Colorado State College. 

Before using the questionnaire the writer con-

sulted three key farmers in his connnunity, asking them 

to check the lists of enterprises and the jobs under 

each for completeness and. to make any additions. These 

men were or the opinion that the lists were very com-

plete and added very few jobs. 

The questionnaire, in regard to each job, 

called for the following information: 

1. 

2. 

Does the job arise on your farm? 

Do you do the job? - - - - - - -

Yes No -
- Yes No 

3. Why do you not do the job? 

Lack of training? - - - - - - - _____ _ 

Lack of equipment? - - - - _____ _ 

Other reasons? 

The questionnaire, also, provided a large 

space r .or recording any additional farm mechanical en-

terprises and jobs in which the farmers might engage. 

In addition, the last page of the questionnaire 

provided for an inventory of the farmer's machinery, and 

other equipment; and of the kinds of livestock on the 

:f'arm. 

A list of 100 successful farmers in the 

neighborhood of Pittsfield, Illinois, was obtained from 

the heads of the two banks in Pittsfield, from the farm 

manager of the Strauss Farms, which controls nearly 



·-··-----------------·---
10,000 acres in the area, and from the soil conserva-

tion field men working in the community. 

Collection .2f ~.--During the school year 

1939-40, the writer personally interviewed 60 of the 

100 farmers. He secured from these men the information 

called for on the questionnaire. Twelve additional 

questionnaires were filled out in the presence of the 

writer by members of the evening class of farmers which 

he was conducting. The remaining 28 were taken home by 

students of the all-day classes in vocational agricul-

ture which the writer was teaching. These students 

were instructed by the writer on how to gather the data. 

The questionnaires they re turned were carefully checked 

for completeness. 

The data secured on these 100 questionnaires 

were tabulated and the findings are given in Chapter IV. 

-------·---



Chapter IV 

THE RESULTS OF THE SURVEY 

The data in this chapter were gathered from 

100 farmers in the vicinity of Pittsfield, Illinois. 

These data show the farm mechanical jobs arising on 

t hese farms; the jobs the farmers on these farms do and 

do not do; and, also, reasons for the latter. In addi-

tion the data also shows the power machinery, farm im-

plements, and other mechanical equipment found on the 

farms studied, and also the kinds and number of livestock 

on these farms. 

The farm mechanical jobs were classified into 

19 different groups commonly called farm mechanical en-

terprises. In all, the survey listed 177 different 

kinds of jobs • Al though the survey blank had a space 

for recording any additional mechanical jobs arising on 

these farms, none. were added to the original list. 

The information gathered follows in Tables l 

to 20. 

___________ , _________ __ 



-------~----· ·---· --------------------
Table 1.--HARNESS WORK ON 100 FARMS 

Jobs 

Cleaning - - -
Sewing - - - -
Replacing parts 
Splicing tugs -
Oiling harness 

Number 

Farms on 
which job 

arose 

77 
72 
85 
73 
82 

Farms on 
which jobs 
were done 

66 
55 
67 
65 
63 

Why jobs were 
not done 

Number Number 
lacking lacking 

training equipment 

0 
4 
0 
3 
0 

3 
6 
2 
6 
2 

Harness work on the farms in Pittsfield com-

munity is an important enterprise as indicated by the 

above table. Harness work arose on 72 percent or more 

of the 100 farms. Over 55 percent of the farmers engaged 

in this work • 

Table 2o-•PLUMBING WORK DONE ON 100 FARMS 

Number Why jobs were 
not done 

Jobs Farms on Farms on Number Number 
which ljobs which jobs lacking lacking 

arose were done training ant equipm 

Repair pump - - 80 58 6 6 
Install water 
system - - - - 51 27 6 5 

Install septic 
tank - - - - - 25 0 0 0 

Out and fit pipe 65 37 8 11 
Repair faucet - 55 41 5 5 
Ins tall house 
plumbing - - - 43 18 10 5 

Build septic 
tank - - - - - 25 11 8 3 

Install furnace 34 14 8 4 

---------·--------· 



·----------··--·---- ---------'-""-..;.;., 

Plumbing, as evidenced in Table 2, is not 

an important farm mechanics enterprise on the 100 farms 

in the community. Jobs- in plumbing in most cases were 

not done by the farmers, with the exception of repair-

ing pumps, cutting and fitting pipe, and repairing 

faucets. The farmers stated they lacked training and 

~quipment for this type of work. 

Table 3.--JOBS DONE IN FORGE WORK ON 100 FARMS 

Number 
Why jobs were 

not done 
Jobs Farms on Farms on Number Number 

which jobs which jobs lacking lacking 
arose were done training equipmm 

Machine repair 52 19 14 25 
Sharpen cultiva-
tor shovels - 83 19 24 39 

Sharpen plow 
shares - - - - 86 14 24 40 

Make chisels - 66 13 25 40 
Temper tools - 78 16 21 37 
Weld - - - - - 87 14 23 39 
Repair chain 
links - - - - 84 6 23 36 

Shoe horses -~· .. ·- 56 l 17 21 
Make clevis - - 81 17 21 33 
Meat hooks - - 77 15 21 34 
Hay hooks - - - 80 18 21 35 
Gate hooks - - 81 18 20 35 
End gate rods - .78 16 22 34 
Chain links - - 77 JS 21 34 
Staples - - - - 91 26 36 47 
Butcher knife - 11 2 ------ ------
Eye bolts - - - 74 16 20 32 
Wagon irons - - 80 16 20 32 
Cold chisels - 77 16 20 36 
Punches - - - - 76 18 21 34 
Wrecking bar - 76 17 20 33 
Tools - - - - - 69 15 16 33 

·---------·------~--· 



The fact that forge work arises frequently 

on 100 farms but is done by few farmers indicates it is 

important. However, there are some causes why it is not 

done. Table 3 shovrs th.at forge work with the exception 

of making knives arises on over 52 percent of the farms 

but only 26 percent of the 100 farmers engaged in forge 

work. The ma.in reasons for not doing it was the lack 

of equipment and lack of training. 

Jobs 

Saw buck 
Wagon jack -
Wire stretcher 
Medicine 

cabinet 

Table 4.--GENERAL FARM WORK JOBS 

Number 

Farms on Farms o n 
which jobs which job s 

Why jobs were 
not done 

Number Number 
lacking lacking 

arose were don e training equipmmt 

75 74 1 0 
67 67 2 0 
42 35 1 0 

20 18 1 0 

According to Table 4 jobs connected with 

general farm work,like making saw bucks and wagon jacks, 

are common on the farms. These jobs were done in a 

large number of cases by the farmers, as is shown in 

Table 4. Making wire stretehers and medicine ·cabinets 

are jobs that arose less frequently, and less than 50 

percent of the farmers engaged in these jobs. 

-·-·--·--------



-------------------------·-- ---~-------·-·------

Table 5.--GASOLINE ENGINE WORK DONE ON 100 FARMS 

Jobs 

Gasoline engines 

Adjust carbure-
tors - - - - -

Adjust valves -
Grind valves -
Adjust bearings 
Time ignition -
Clean carbon -
Overhaul auto-
mobiles - - -

Overhaul trac-
tors - - - - -

Number 
Why jobs were 

not done 

Farms on Farms on Number Number 
which jobs which jobs lacking lacking 

arose were done training equipment 

50 
70 
68 
69 
71 
69 

74 

70 

50 
53 
44 
46 
44 
48 

27 

21 

11 
23 
16 
15 
15 
15 

3 

3 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1 

2 

According to the data in Table 5 the work ot 
overhauling automobiles and tractors was done by a small 

number of farmers. Adjusting carburetors, adjusting 

valves, grinding valves, adjusting bearings, timing ig-

nition, and cleaning carbon· were done by a large per-

cent of the farmers indicates that minor repairs is an 

important part or ·the work in this enterprise. 

---------~---------' 



-·-----·-----------

Table 6.--SHEET METAL WORK DONE ON 100 FARMS 

Number Why jobs were 
not done 

Jobs Farms on Farms on Number Number 
which jobs which jobs lacking lacking 

arose were done training equipment 

Repair pails - 75 42 16 5 
Make feed 

trought - - - 61 25 11 4 
Make funnel - - 41 9 7 0 
Make tin cup - 36 2 6 0 
Make cooking 
utensils - - - 31 3 3 0 

Repair roofs - 76 49 9 3 
Repair water 

tanks - - - - 71 48 9 4 
Make feed scoops 88 36 9 3 

Table 6 indicates the sheet metal work is con-

fined chiefly to repair work. It is apparent that far-

mers do not think it important to make feed troughs, 

funnels, tin cups, and cooking utensils. 

·------------·---



·-·---·---·-· --------
Table 7.--MISCELLANEOUS JOBS THAT OCCUR ON 100 FARMS 

Job 

Make single 
trees 

Make double 
trees - - - -

Make handles 
for tools - -

Make trailers -
Make stock racks 
Iron single 
trees - - - -

Stock loading 
chutes - - - -

Make garage - -
Make neck yokes 
Make wheel 

barrows - - -
Make furniture 
Make farm gate 
Build farm shop 

Number Why jobs were 
not done 

Farms on Farms on Number Number 
which jobs which jobs lacking lacking 

arose were done training equipment 

88 

93 

85 
45 
70 

56 

88 
49 
78 

58 
30 
87 
50 

69 

73 

64 
22 
56 

45 

80 
46 
59 

45 
12 
81 
40 

1 

l 

2 
l 
0 

0 

0 
l 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

1 

0 

1 
0 
0 

2 

2 
0 
1 

0 
0 
0 
1 

The data in Table 7 indicates that there are 

some jobs of this group that farmers do not do to any 

extent, such as make furniture and trailers. Their par~ . 

t ·1c1pat1on 1n these jobs is governed very largely by 

whether or not they have the necessary equipment and the 

training and ability. 

-·-··-.. - ----- ·------



----··-----------~------·--·-

Table 8.--WINDOW REPAIR JOBS DONE BY 100 FARMERS 

Number Why jobs were 
not done 

Jobs Farms on Farms on Number Number 
which jobs which jobs lacking lacking 

arose were done training equipment 

Cut glass - - - 58 38 2 1 
Repair windows 80 63 6 0 
Putty windows__.c- 82 74 6 0 

Window repair jobs, as indicated in Table 8, 

were done by most of the 100 £armers. They did not do 

much glass cutting. They did not indicate they lacked 

equipment or training. 

Table 9.--TOOL SHARPENING DONE ON 100 FARMS IN PITTS-
FIELD HIGH SCHOOL COMMUNITY 

Number Why jobs were 
not done 

Jobs Farms on Farms on Number Number 
which jobs which jobs lacking lacking 

arose were done training equipment 
Plane bits - - 30 96 5 l 
Chisels - - - - 80 73 4 l 
Cross cut saws- 87 66 10 3 
Large wood saws 83 60 9 3 
Drill bits - - 80 69 7 l 
Wood bits - - - 86 66 8 2 
Buck saws - - - 73 61 6 3 
Circle saws - - 76 59 6 1 
Axes - - - - - 90 73 3 1 
Shears - - - - 83 68 5 1 
Meat saws - - - 72 53 6 1 
Skates - - - - 43 29 3 1 

____ , ______ , _______ ...; 



-------------
Tool sharpening on farms of Pittsfield com-

munity, as indicated by the data in Table 9, is very 

important as a farm mechanical skill. With the exception 

of sharpening plane bits and skates, 72 percent or more 

of the jobs listed involved fitting of tools. 

Table 10.--ROPE WORK DONE ON 100 FARMS 

Number Why jobs were 
not done 

Jobs Farms on Farms on Number Number 
which jobs which jobs lacking lacking 

arose were done training equipment 

Long splice - - 69 58 24 0 
Short splice 79 ' 57 20 0 -
Tie knots - - - 81 63 15 0 
Crown ropes - - 76 61 12 0 
Make rope hal-

ters - - - - - 77 66 11 0 

Rope work, as the data shows in Table 10, is 

done by over 58 percent of the farmers. Those who did 

not do the work gave as their main reasons for not doing 

that they lacked training. 



-------------· --- ----------~ 
Table 11.--WOODFINISHING JOBS DONE ON 100 FARMS IN PITTS-

FIELD COMMUNITY 

Jobs 

Painting build-
ings - - - - -

Mixing paints -
Painting furni-

ture - - - - -
Refinishing 
furniture 

Painting wood-
work - - - - -

Painting floors 

Number 

Farms on Farms on 
which jobs which jobs 

arose were done 

97 
93 

95 

90 

88 
80 

81 
79 

77 

68 

33 
79 

Why jobs were 
not done 

Number Number 
lacking lacking 

training equipment 

0 
0 

0 

0 

1 
0 

0 
1 

0 

l 

0 
0 

In Table 11 are shown the jobs in wood.finishing 
' arising on 100 farms. From 80 to 97 percent of the far-

mers indicated that these jobs occurred on their. farms. 

From 33 to 81 percent of the farmers actually did these 

jobs. Painting woodwork was done by only 33 percent of 

the 100 farmers. ~ only one case was lack of training 

mentioned for not engaging 1n this work. 



-·----·------ ·---·---·---------· -··------· 

Table 12.--MAKING SHOP EQUIPMENT ON 100 FARMS IN PITTS-
FIELD COMMUNITY 

Number Why jobs were 
not done 

Jobs Farms on Farms on Number Number 
which jobs which jobs lacking lacking 

arose were done training equipmen 

Farm shops 

Cupboards - - - 43 43 l 0 
Tool box - - - 49 47 2 0 
Nail box - - - 54 52 0 0 
Saw horse - - - 55 54 0 0 
Bench ( carpenter) 49 47 0 0 
Mitre box - - - 38 36 1 1 
Nail-screw-bolt 

shelves - - - 43 42 l 0 
Cement float - 36 33 2 2 
File handles - 43 42 1 0 
Drawers - - - - 45 38 2 0 
Saw filing clamp 42 34 0 0 

From Table 12 it will be seen the necessity 

for making shop equipment arose on 36 to 56 percent of 

the farms studied. The figures further reveal that less 

than 50 percent of the farmers actually make shop equi-

ment. 

t 
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Table 13 .--WOODWORK APPLIANCES FOR LIVESTOCK THA111 ARE 
MADE ON 100 FARMS 

Number Why jobs were 
not done 

Jobs Farms on Farms on Number Number 
which jobs which jobs lac.l!ing lacking 

arose were done training equipment 

Poultry 

Make common ap-
pliances - - - 73 60 l 0 

Make brooiter 
house - - - - 78 63 4 1 

Make poultry 
house - - - - 73 60 4 1 

Swine 

Watering trough 96 88 0 0 
Individual hog 
house - - - - 90 83 1 0 

Hog hurdles - - 73 70 0 0 
Panels - .. - - 80 '75 0 0 
Creep - - - - - 85 83 0 0 
Ringing chute - 81 81 0 0 

Cattle 

Loading chute - 84 79 0 0 
Stanchions - - '70 '70 0 1 
Silage cart - - 38 35 0 1 
Feed bins - - - 81 80 1 0 
Milk stool - - 84 80 0 0 

Sheep 

Creep for lambs 41 41 0 0 
Panels .. - .... 40 3'7 1 0 
Feed troughs - 41 43 0 0 
Drink troughs - 41 43 0 0 
Sheep shed - - 40 41 0 0 
Wool sacker - - 35 35 l 0 

Horses 
Harness hooks - '75 64 2 0 
Harness washing 

board - - - - 48 40 3 0 
Curry comb rack 55 45 2 0 

CXC = 



·------·----------·-------··--·------

The data in Table 13 shows that the necessity 

for making wood appliances for poultry, swine, cattle, 

and horses exists quite generally on the farms studied. 

Jobs involving the making of appliances for sheep arise 

less frequently because sheep are less common on these 

farms • From the table it w 111 also be noted that 1·ar-

mers generally make equipment for the kinds of livestock 

they have on their farms. 

Table 14.--CONCRETE WORK WHI~H AROSE ON ~1HE 100 FARMS 

Number Why jobs were 
not done 

Jobs Farms on Farms on Number Number 
which jobs which jobs lacking lacking 

arose were done training equipment 

Feeding floors 69 55 6 2 
Foundations 78 65 8 3 
Water tanks - - 40 26 8 2 
Hog troughs - - 43 30 8 ------
Walls - ... - - .. 64 47 7 4 
Septic tanks 1'7 9 7 1 
Garage floors - 49 38 8 1 
Laying brick or 
tile - - - 55 31 0 2 

Plastering 56 34 12 l 
Fence posts - - 32 20 6 1 

Table 14 shows that concrete work with the ex-

ception of fOUIXlations and feed floor constructions was 

not done by rarmers on the farm. Most of the reasons 

given were lacK of training. It was also indicated there 

were other reasons for not doing the job. 

----------------·-----·--·----------··-------: 



·------·-·----· ----·------ ·-·---·--··-·-·---.. ,--·-·-------..L. 

Table 15 .--FIELD CROP EQ.UIPMEN T MADE ON 100 FARMS 

Jobs 

Lime spreader -
Seed treating 
devices - ... -

Corn cribs - -
Potato crates -
Hay racks - - -
Wagons - - - -

Number Why jobs were 
not done 

Farms on Farms on Number Number 
which jobs which jobs lacking lacking 

arose were done training equipment 

30 

47 
83 
23 
89 
77 

15 

25 
70 
lo 
79 
64 

1 

0 
1 
0 
0 
3 

3 

4 
4 
0 
1 
5 

Table 15 indicates the making of equipment for 

farm crops arises on 30 to 89 percent of the farms. The 

making of a lime spreader, seed treating devices, and 

potato crates occurred on less than 47 percent of vhe 

farms. From 15 to 79 percent of the 100 farmers engaged 

in these jobs. Jobs like making lime spreaders and pota-

toe crates were done by less than 17 of the farmers. 

Seed treating devices were made oy only 25 percent of the 

farmers. Such equipment as wagons, corn cribs, and 

hay racks were constructed by a large number of the 100 

farmers. 

: ___________ , _____________ ,, ___ ,, _____ , ________ . --



_____ ___ _ _________________ , ___________ ,_i......,_ 

Table lti.--ELECTRICAL WOHK 

Number Why jobs were 
not done 

Jobs Farms on Farms on Number Number 
hich jobs which jobs lacking lacKing 

arose were d one training equipment 

Wiring house 54 16 11 0 
Wiring barns 55 14 10 0 
Repair motors - 50 8 14 0 
Repair radio 49 6 15 1 
Repair door bells 34 7 3 1 

Electrical work, as Table 16 shows, does not 

occur as frequently as other enterprises; a very small 

number of the farmers do the work. It is evident that 

it is not an important enterprise for the farmer of this 

particular area. From 34 to 55 percent of the . jobs 

listed in the table occurred on the farms. However, 

only 6 to 16 of the 100 farmers actually did the work. 

The main reasons for not doing the job was lack of 

training. 

--·----



---------------··------
Table 17.--FARM HOME JOBS WHICH AROSE ON 100 FARMS 

Number Why jobs were 
not done 

Jobs Farms on Farms on Number Number 
which jobs which jobs lacking lacking 

arose were done training equipment 

Cupboards - - - 68 29 9 4 
Step ladders - 66 28 10 4 
Medicine cabinet 75 25 9 4 
Flower boxes - 75 50 11 4 
Ironing boards 69 31 13 2 
Lawn chairs - - 69 12 11 2 
Screens - - - - 81 41 11 3 
Tables - - - - 70 27 13 3 
Fruit shelves - 82 42 10 2 
Kitchen stools 70 27 12 2 
Flower trellis 81 44 12 3 
Shoe shining box 54 16 11 2 
Porch furniture 68 24 14 4 
Cedar chest - - 51 12 14 3 

Farm home jobs, as indicated by the data in 

Table 17, were not done by a majority of the farmers. 

From 51 to 82 percent of the 100 farmers indicated that 

jobs of the farm home occurred but not all these farmers 

did the jobs on the farm. A notable exception was the 

construction of flower boxes. 



·----·--·-·----·------···"·------------··--------· 

Table 18 .--REPAIRING MACHINERY 

Number Why jobs were 
not done 

Jobs Farms on Farms on Number Number 
which jobs which jobs lacking lacking 

arose were done training equipmen 

Overhaul farm 
machines - - - 69 63 0 0 

Put in new 
tongue - - - - 90 83 0 0 

Lace leather 
belts ...... - 83 63 l 1 

Make wagon 
bolsters - - - 81 64 3 l 

Babbitt bearings 78 43 6 · 1 t' 

New section in 
sickle - - - - 93 85 3 0 

Repair wagon box 95 88 2 0 
Figure pulling 

speeds - .. - - 55 55 0 0 
Paint wagons - 95 85 l 0 
Adjust mowers - 94 85 4 0 
Adjust binders 92 87 5 0 
Sharpen mower 
sickles - - - 91 90 1 0 

Table 18 indicates repairing farm machinery is 

a very important enterprise on a majority of these 100 

farms. The data also shmv that with the exception of 

babbiting bearings the majority of the farmers repair 

their own machinery. 

t 

--·--··--·- -·------------· ---·-··----·~---------------· 



,--------·---------·--·-·--------------·------· 
Table 19.--EQUIPMENT ON 100 FARMS 

Kinds of equipment 

Automobile - - - -
Truck - - - ~ - - ,_ -
Tractor - - - - - - - - -
Gas engines - - - - - -
Electric motors - - - - - - - - - - - -
Implement shed - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wagons - - - - - - - - - - - -
Harvest machinery 

1. Corn combinder 
2. Combine .- - - - - - - - - - - - -
3. Binder - - -
4. Corn sheller 
5. Huller - - -
6 • Sca.nf ier 
7. Corn grader - - - - - - - - - - -

Cultivating machinery 
1. Cultivator - - - - - - - - -
2. Harrow - - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - -
3. Rotary hoe - - - - - - - - -
4. Disc - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
5. Plow - - - - - -
6 • Roller - - - - - - - - -
7. Lime spreader - - - - - -
8. Drill - - - - - - - - - -
9. End gate seeder - - -

Dairy machinery 
1. Milking machine - - - - - - -

Spray machines 
l. Power spray - -
2 • Hand spray 

Others 
1. Mower - - -
2. Rakes - - - -
3. Buck rakes - - -
4. Manure spreaders 
5. Fan mill - - - -
6. Trailer - - - - - - - - - - -

Number of each 
kind of equipment 

112 
28 
68 
67 
92 

107 
204 

10 
18 
61 
49 

0 
0 

21 

233 
141 

33 
124 
233 

79 
53 
79 
58 

1 

5 
28 

67 
45 
10 
17 

1 
l 

The data in Table 19 show the amount and kinds 

of farm equipment on the 100 farms in Pittsfield com-

munity. ________________________ , ________________ , 



·-----··-·------
Table 20.--NUMBER AND KINDS OF LIVESTOCK ON EACH OF THE 

100 FARMS OF PITTSFIE:ID COMMUNITY 

Total Number on Kinds of livestock number each rarm 

Horses - - - - - - - - - - - - - 483 4.83 
Mules - - - - - - - - - - 52 .52 
Sheep - - - - - - - - - - 1,717 17.17 
Poultry - - - - - - - 19,938 199.38 
Hogs - - - - - - - - 11,914 119.14 
Dairy cattle - - - - - - 626 6.26 
Beef cattle - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,000 20.00 

It is shown by the facts in Table 20 that on 

the 100 farms there is a considerable number of live-

stock and the average is high for each farm. This would 

necessitate a large amount of appliances for livestock 

as well as mechanical equipment. The data show there is 

an approximate average of 48 horses, .52 mules, 17 

sheep, 200 head of· poultry, 119 hogs, 6 dairy cattle, 

and 20 beef cattle per farm on the 100 farms surveyed. 



·--·-----·--- - ·--··---··----·-·-------------

Chapter V 

THE 1-YEAR COURSE IN FARM MECHANICS 

In this chapter an effort is made to develop 

a 1-year course in farm mechanics for the boys enrolled 

in the Pittsfield, Illinois, High School, based on the 

results of the survey presented in Chapter III. 

In Chapter I the general aims of the instruction 

in farm mechanics were mentioned. These aims, in brief, 

show that effective instruction 1n farm mechanics should 

develop the abilities, so far as possible, that will 

enable those taking the training to better engage in the 

varied farm mechanical activities arising on farms in 

the community where the training is given. The term, 

abilities, as here used is very broad and includes 

bits, skills, knowledge, appreciations, attitudes, and 

ideals. 

In Chapter I there were mentioned, also, some 

guiding principles underlying effective instruction 1n 

farm mechanics. The substance of these principles is 

simply that this instruction in farm mechanics should be 

life-like; that the farm mechanical activities on the 

farms in the community and the equipment on these farms 

are important factors 1n determining the kind of instruc-

tion that should be offered in this work. 
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Inhibiting factors.--Regardless of the needs 

for training in farm mechanics, every school is con-

fronted with certain inhibiting factors. These may be 

the kind, size, and location of the school farm shop; 

or they may be the kinds of equipment in the shop. Al-

though the Pittsfield High School has a separate shop 

building suitable for most types of farm mechanical work 

it lacks equipment for teaching the repair and overhaul-

ing of tractors; for teaching jobs connected with gas 

engines, and for teaching farm plumbing. 

School~ available !2!: teaching!!!!! 

mechanies.--The school year of the Pittsfield, Illinois, 

High School consists of two semesters. In each semester 

there are 18 weeks or 90 teaching days. Two days each 

semester are devoted to final examinatioa,, leaving 176 

actual teaching days in the school year. 

For the purposes of this study, the 1-year 

course in farm mechanics is made up of a certain number 

of farm mechanical enterprises. The school time to give 

to the teaching of these enterprises necessarily depends 

upon the teaching time available for the subject. The 

number of farm jobs to include in each enterprise is de-

pendent upon the relative importance of that enterprise. 

To obtain information, in addition to that ob-

tained by the survey regarding the school time to devote 

to each enterprise in a farm mechanics course, the writer 
. ------------,-·---------
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referred to a study made in this connection. This study 

was developed in the Department of Agriculture Education 

at the Colorado State College. It represented the 

opinions of 25 teachers or vocational agriculture re-

garding the minimum school time that should be given to 

the different kinds of farm mechanical work. 

Table 21 contains the list of common farm 

mechanic enterprises and the approximate school time 

needed for each to obtain minimum results on the basis 

of five double periods a week. In the original time 

distribution this was worked out on a basis of two 

double periods per week. 

·--------
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Table 21.--AVERAGE TIME TO DEVOTE '110 COMMON FARM MECHANI-
CAL ENTERPRISES TO ATTAIN WORTH WHILE OBJECTIVES OF THE 
ENTERPRISE, BASED ON FIVE DOUBLE P.h:HIODS PER WEEK 

Enterprises 

1. Making wood.work appliances 
2. Plumbing jobs - - - - - -
3. Harness work - - - - - - - - -
4. Forge work - - - - - - - - - - - -
5. General farm jobs - - - - - - - -
6. Gas engine tractors - - -

7. 
8. 
9. 

10.·· 
11. 
12. 

Sheet metal work - -
Miscellaneous jobs 
Window repairing - -
Tool sharpening - - -
Rope work - - - - - - - - -
Wood finishing - - - - - -

- -· -
13. Farm shop appliances - - -
14. Concrete and related work - - - -
15. Field crops equipment - - - - - -
16. Electrical work - - -
17. Farm home appliances - - -
18. Repair machinery - - - - - - - - -

Number of weeks 
( 5 double peri-

ods per week) 

2 
1 
2 
3 
l 
3 

1 
3 
l 
2 
1 
1 

2 
1 
l 
2 
2 
6 

Basis for choosins ~ enterprises.--It was 

necessary to have some basis for choosing the enter-

prises to be included in the 1-year's course in farm 

mechanics for Pittsfield High School. 

All the enterprises were listed and the fre-

quency in which they arose,were done, were not done, and 

many farms had the necessary equipment to do them. It 

was also noted whether or not the school shop had the 

necessary equipment to teach the jobs. 

A fair rule was set up, that if 50 percent of 

-·-----··-------
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the enterprises occurred, were done, and they possessed 

equipment for doing the job on these 100 farms, the 

school had the equipment to teach these jobs, and if 

they qualified in three of the survey columns the jobs 

should be taught. One exception to the qualifications 

however was if the school shop did not have the tools to 

teach the enterprise then these enterprises must be 

eliminated • 

After the columns were checKed it was round 

that there were 14 enterprises left ~o teach on this 

basis of elimination. The eliminated and selected 

enterprises follow: 
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Table 22.--FREQUENCY THAT THE DIFFERENT ENTERPRISES OC-
CUR ON FARMS IN PITTSFIELD COMMUNITY 

Percentage Necessary equipmen 
of frequency 

Enterprise Arises Done on On the In the 
pn farm farm farm school sho 

1. Harness work - - 1/ 75 63 yes yes 
2. Plumbing work - - - 47 25 yes no 
3. Forge work - - - 73 15 yes yes 
4. General farm work 51 48 yes ye1J 
5. Gasoline engine 

work - - - - - - 67 41 yes no 
6. Sheet metalwork - 59 29 yes yes 
7. Miscellaneous jobs 67 53 yes yes e. Window repair - - 73 58 yes yes 
9. Tool sharpening - 77 61 yes yes 

10. Rope work - - - - 76 61 yes yes 
11. Wood finishing - 90 68 yes yes 
12. Making shop equip-

ment - - - - - - 45 42 yes yes 
13. Woodwork appli-

ances - ... - - - 65 60 yes yes 
14. Concrete work - - 50 35 yes yes 
15. Field crop equip-

ment - - - - - - 58 26 yes yes 
16. Electrical work - 48 9 yes no 
l '7. Fa.rm home jobs - 69 29 yes yes 
18. Repairing 

machinery - - - 90 74 yes yes 

t 

p 

!/ Decimals were dropped in making the calcula tion. 

Farm enterprises not included in~ course 2£. 
studz.--The following four enterprises are not included 

1n the course of study: 

1. Electrical work 
2. Farm plum.bing 
3. Making shop equipment 
4. Tractors and gas engines 

The enterprises were nll.itted because of one or 

more of the following reasons: 
---------·------~----
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1. Comparatively few .farmers engaged in the enter-

prise. 
2. The school shop lacked necessary equipment. 
3. Few farmers had the necessary equipment. 

Typical Jobs to Teach in Each of the 14 Enterprises 
- - Included in theCourse 

1. Harness work 
a. Cleaning and oiling 

harness 
b. Sewing harness 
c. Replacing parts of 

harness 
d • Spl 1c ing tugs 

2. Forge work 
a. Repairing machine 
b. Making chisels · 
c. Tempering tools 
d. Welding parts 
e. Repairing chain 

links 
r. Making clevises 
g. Making meat hooks 
h. Making hay hooks 
1. Making gate hooks 
j. Making e:r.d gate 

hooks 
I:. Making chain links 
l. Making ata.pl.e. ..: 
m. Making eye bolts 
n. Making punches 
o. Making wrecking · bar 

3. Sheet metal work 
a. Repairing pails 
b. Repairing roofs 
c. Repairing water tank 
d. Making feed scoops 

4. Miscellaneous jobs 
a. Making single trees 
b. Making double ·trees 
c. Making handles for 

tools 
d. Making stock racks 
e. Making stock loading 

chutes 
f • Making neck yokes 
g • Making farm gate 

5. Window repair 
a. Repairing windows 
b. Puttying windows 

6. Tool sharpening 
a. Sharpening chisels 
b. Sharpening cross cut 

saw 
c. Sharpening large wood 

saws 
d. Sharpening drill bits 
e. Sharpening buck saws 
f. Sharpening axes 
g. Sharpening shears 

7. Rope work 
a. Making a long splice 
b. Making a short splice 
c. Tying knots 
d. Crowning ropes 
e. Making rope halters 

8. Wood finishing 
a. Painting buildings 
b. Mixing paints 
c. Painting furniture 
d. Refinishing furniture 
e. Painting floors 

9. General f'arm work 
a. Making buck saw 
b. Making a wagon jack 

10. Woodwork appliances 
Poultry 

a. Making connnon appli-
ances for poultry 

b. Making brooder house 
c. Making poultry house 

---·-·-· ----· .. ---------··---·--



10. Woodwork appliances 
(continued) 

Swine 
a. Making watering 

trough 
b. Making individual 

hog houses 
c. Making hog hurdle 
d. Making panels 
e. Making creep r. Making ringing 

chute 

Cattle 
a. Making loading 

chute 
b. Making stanchions 
c. Making feed bins 
d. Making milk stool 

Sheep 
a. Making a creep for 

lambs 
b. Making panels 
c • Making feed trbugb.s 
d. Making drink troughs 
e. Making sheep shed 
f. Making wool sacker 

Horses 
a. Making harness hooks 
b. Making curry comb 

racks 

_______ , ___ _ 
12. Field crops equipment 

a • Building corn cribs 
b. Making hay racks 
c • Making wagons 

13. Farm home appliances 
a. Making flower boxes 
b. Making screens 
c. Making fruit shelves 
d. Making flower trellis 

14. Repairing machinery 
a. Overhaul farm 

machines 
b. Put in a new tongue 
c. Making wagon bolsters 
d. Lacing leather belts 
e. Putting new section 

in sickle 
r. Repairing wagon box 
g. Repairing wagons 
h. Adjusting mowers 
-1. Adjusting binders 
j. Sharpening mower 

sickles 

11. Concrete and related work 
a. Making feeding floors 
b. Making founiations 
c • Making walls 
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A YEARLY TEACHING PLAN 

For a Course of Instruction in Pittsfield H~gh School 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

List of enterprises to be taught in 
the course to entire class 

Harness work - - -
Forge work - - - -
General fa.rm work 
Sheet me ta.l work -
Miscellaneous jobs 

Window repair 
Tool sharpening 
Rope work - - - -
Wood finishing -
Woodwork appliances 

- - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -
-
-

11. Concrete and related work 
12. Field crop equipment -
13. Farm home appliances - - -
14. Repair of machinery - - -

Total for strictly class work 

Time allotted for quizzes - - - -

Time allotted for extras - - - - -

Total number of school weeks devoted 
to the subject - - - - - - - - - j 

Weeks to 
devote to each 

enterprise 

2 
5 
1 
l 
2 

1 
2 
1 
l 
5 

2 
1 
2 
8 

34 

l 

l 

36 
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Chapter VI 

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The purpose of this study is to develop a 

functioning course of study in farm mechanics to be in-

cluded in the vocational agriculture course in the 

Pittsfield, Illinois, High School. 

In order to make such a course very practicable 

and functioning for the boys enrolled in vocational agri-

culture, the writer felt it necessary to discover the 

kinds of farm mechanics work arising on farms in the 

community; the kinds farmers do and do not do; the kinds 

of equipment on these farms and the kindJs of livestock. 

To discover these needs for training in farm 

mechanics work the writer made a survey of 100 farms in 

his commu.nity. He personally interviewed 60 of these 

farmers in order to gather the necessary information. 

Info~tion from the remaining 40 was secured by boys 

in his all-day and part-time classes in vocational agri-

culture. 

~ findin5s.--An analysis of the data secured 

from the survey showed that instruction could profitably 

be given in the following farm mechanical enterprises: 
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were: 

1. Harness work 
2. Forge work 
3. General farm work 
4. Sheet metal work 
5. Miscellaneous jobs 
6 • Window repair 
7. Tool sharpening 

a. Rope work 
9. Wood finishing 

10. Woodwork appliances 
11. Concrete work 
12. Field crop equipment 
13. Farm home a-pplianees 
14. Repair of machinery 

Some of the pertinent findings of this study 

1. Repairing rann nachinery shoY1ed the greatest 
frequency of the 100 farms surveyed, and was 
engaged in by more farmers than any other 
enterprise. 

2. Next on the .list was "Miscellaneous jobs11 

such as making single trees, making double 
trees, hancues for tools, and farm gates. 

3. Construction and repair of wood appliances for 
poultry, sheep, hogs, cattle, and horses 
occurred on a large number of the farms. 

4. Fs.:r>m blacksmithing or forge work occurred to 
some extent on the 100 farms, but many of 
the farmers did not have the equipment or 
training to perform the different jobs in-
volved in these enperprises. However, the 
school farm shop has the equipment to teach 
these jobs efficiently. The farmers should 
be urged to buy the necessary equipment. 

In the following enterprises the data showed 

that the jobs occurred on the 100 farms arid that a l .ar ge 

number of the farmers actually performed the jobs: 

Sheet metal work, tool sharpening, field crop equipment, 

farm home appliances, wood finishing, rope work, general 

farm work, window repair, and harness work. 

The following enterprises: (1) electrical 

work, (2) farm plumbing, (3) tractor and gas engine 

work, and (4) farm shop appliances, occurred on the 100 

farms, but only a rew farmers~~.!~~ to oe doing the 
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jobs ,under these enterprises. Because of this fact it 

seemed reasonable to eliminate the above mentioned jobs 

from the proposed course of study. 

Also the survey indicated the 100 farms were 

well equipped with farm machinery, automobiles, tractors, 

gas engines and electric motors. Livestock,such as dairy 

cattle, beef cattle, sheep, hogs, and poult~y, were 

common on most of the 100 farms. 

Table 19, Chapter IV, contains information 

showing that automobiles, cultivators, plows, discs, 

harrows, seed drills, rollers, electric motors, gas 

engines, mowers, and binders are the most common kinds 

of equipment on the farms ~tudied. 

Summa.ry.--The data assembled in this study show 

that jobs in the following farm mechanical enterprises 

arose most frequently on the 100 farms studied: 

i. Farm blacksmithing 8. Machinery repair 
2. Gasoline engine work 9. Concrete work 
3. Fitting fa.rm tools 10. Sheet metal work 
4. Making wood appli- 11. Miscellaneous farm 

ances jobs 
5. Making field crop 12. Plumbing 

appliances 13. Wood finishing 
6. Harness work 14. General farm work 
7. Rope work 

Farm jobs in the following types of work were 

least frequently done, primarily because of lack of 

necessary equipment, ~raining, and other reasons: 

l. Farm blacksmithing 
2 • Farm plumbing 
3o Shop equipment 

4. Field crop appliances 
5. Window repair 
6. Concrete work __________ , _____ ,. ____ , __________ , 
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7. Sheet metal work 9. Electrical work 
8. Farm home jobs 

Repairing farm machinery showed the greatest 

frequency and was engaged in by a greater number of 1·ar-

mers than any other enterprise. The results of the sur-

vey show that farmers do not lack training for this type · 

of work and also that they do have the necessary equip-

ment to perform the jobs arising in this enterprise. 

Miscellaneous jobs were second in importance 

in rrequency on rarms to machinery joos and were engaged 

in by most of the farmers • The farmers studied had 

very little training for noing the job; neither were 

their farms well equipped for the work. 

Wood finishing was done by practically all the 

farmers and the data show that farmers had little train-

ing and equipment for this type of work. 

Gasoline engine work, especially the simple 

adjustments and repair, was done by a great many of ttie 

farmers. However, these results show that the majority 

of t he farmers did not overhaul tractors, trucks, and 

automobiles. 

Rope work occurred on most of t he farms, out 

many of the farmers lacked training for doing the job o 

Mald.ng wood appliances for various livestock 

enterprises was done by 1,;he great percentage of farmers. 

Most all the farmers had equipment for this type of work 

and felt that they knew enough about it to do a fairly 



good piece of work. 

Recamnendations.--Considering the types of 

work that these farms are doing, the equipment on their 

farms and the prevailing kinds of livestock ani crop 

enterprises, the write~ is proposing the following 1-

year course of study 1n farm shop for the Pittsfield 

High Schooi of Pittsfield, Illinois. 

Yearly Teachin5 Plan ror a Course of Instruction in 
'Rttsffi'ld High School -

List of enterprises to be taught 
in the course to the entire class 

1. Harness work - - - - -
2. Forge work - - - - - - - -
3. General farm work - - - - - - -
4. Sheet metal work - - -
5. Miscellaneous jobs - - - -
6. Window repair - - - - - - - - -
7. Tool sharpening - - - - - - - -
a. Rope work - - - - - - - - -
9. Wood finishing - - - - - -

10. Woodwork appliances - - - - - -
11. Concrete and related work -
12. Field crop equipment - - -
13. Fa.rm home appliances - - -
14. Repair of machinery - - - -

Total - - - - - - - - - - - -

Weeks to devote 
to each enterprise 

5 
l 
1 
2 
l 
2 
1 
1 
5 
2 
1 
2 
8 

34 

--------·-----·-------
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Limitations .2.f ~ stud.z.--A few limitations 

or this study have presented themselves to the writer. 

These might have been eliminated if more complete infor-

mation had been secured from the farmers in the connnunit 

1. More specific reasons why farmers did not do 
certain jobs in the enterprises could have 
been ascertained if space in the question-
naire had been provided to obtain this in-
forms. tion. 

2. Another column could have been in the question-
naire to record the farmer's opinion in re-
gard to whether or not the school should 
attempt to give training for each job 
listed. 

3. The writer was handicapped by the fact that 
there was no place on the questionnaire to 
record why the farmers did not do certain 
jobs. 

There are other problems which present them-

selves in connection with this study. Some of them 

are as follows: 

1. An investigation should be made as to the kind 
of training farmers have received for doing 
farm mechanics work. 

2. A study of the young men now farming who have 
had training in farm mechanics to discover 
what training they received in this field 
that has practical value. 

3. Another problem that presents itself for study 
in farm mechanics is one that deals with 
getting the cooperation of the farmers in 
the connnunity so that their sons can engage 
in farm shop work actually arising on the 
farms. 
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APPENDIX A 

.Avernge time to devote to common farm mechanical enter1_)rises to 
nttein worthwhile objectives of the enterprise 

Based on two double periods per week 

' Enterprise !Number o; weeks 
1. Making srnQll wood npplionces 
2. Farm drawing end estimating material 
3. Sharpening farm tools I 6 
4 . Fitting ho.ndles 

I 
2 

5 . Rope work 2 
6. Burness work I 4 
7. Soldering I 2 
s. Simple building end rep<'-ir work on I the form I 4 
9 . Ferm blccksmithing I 6 

10. Simple building and construction work I 

I on the fa.rm 
I 

11. Simple f nrm pl11.t"11bing I 2 
12. Fo.rm me,chinery I I 4 
13. Farm mc.chinery II I 6 
14. Fnrm me.chinery III 

I 
6 

15. Surveying 2 
16. Fencing 2 
17. Irrigc,tion 4 
18. Rec.ding blueprints 4 
19. Roeds 1 
20. Draino.ge 4 

21~ Fe.rm water supply 2 
22. Sewage disposcl 4 
23. Lighting o.nd hec.ting 2 
24. Simple Auto Mecho.nics I 3 
25. Simple Auto ~,fochcnics II 5 

(6211)-37 
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APPENDIX B 

March 15, 1940 

Dear Mr. Farmer: 

I want reliable infermation about the kind 
of shop work that should be taught in the Pittsfield 
Community High School Vocational Agriculture 
department, My work is teaching Farm Mechanics 
to the boys who take agriculture, therefore, I 
want to know what you think shoulc1. be taught to 
them in Farm Mechanics that would be of most 
service to them if and when they go back to the 
farm. 

In order to take as little of your time as 
possible I have listed a num-oer of articles and 
jobs to be done and wish you would check in the 
proper column according to your judgement the 
ones you think I should teach the boys to do. 
There is a space at the end of the questionnaire 
to write in other articles you think should be 
included. 

Allow me to thank you for your attention to 
this matter, and I v1ill appreciate a prompt re-
turn of the questionnaire. 

Sincerely yours, 

Vocational Ag Instructor 

Word of Explanation: 

This information is strictly confidential. 
I am using it as a rMasters Thesis and no names 
will be used . in the final analysis. 
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____ .:e .;..:::1:.:,<'::.;< ;:..:- t.-:.t.:.· .,:e...-=.r.;.o~..:c.:::~ s=---+--+--+---t'----,rf------t _____ --1----- _ .. _ 
L---~C:::,;,::l a::,· .::.1-~n:......:l::..:j~_ r:.::J.:::i~.:::.s ___ -1----+--+--t-,-+---·----t-- ·----+----- --
,__ _____ '3.:...t~.:..:c':.;.::...J'..::l~e:'..,: s::._~-----+--+---+----+--+-----+------r-----·· 

bnt c:t .. G:. 1 f e 
-----~-... re bo L ts 

·-_________ ...,. ______ _ 
-,;;;r--.!.!.''..:.-~:..:.' ~0;:_;n1.._.:.::.i.~1·~o~n:!!s:._ ___ .J-_-1~--J--+-+------t--·==----~==-·---t----=--=·~.--~----=~~~-! 

Y c0ic'. c~1isel:::i _ 

l----..!.'l'~/1:,_;'' P:.:..C~1E!:{..::l~l1:.J..' ~ b~;.. .!,..r ___ +---+---t----t--..,----·--·- - ·----------· -· 1----...::t~u~c""'"' l=s--------+----r----t---- .. + ----------------,f----·--· -· I 

I 
I 

l I 
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. 
DO YOU LIKE ':.10 DO PARl': DOES THE DO YOU WHY DG YOU NOT DO THE JOE 

V JOB ARISE DO THE 
llIBCHANICS WOHK - ON YOUR JOB 

FARJ'1 

LACK OF LACK OF OTHER 
ARTICLES AND JOBS YES NO YES NO TRAINING ~Q, U I PMENT' REASONS 

P]u.mbiilB, 
Re·pair pump 
Install water s:vst:em 
Inst.all septic tank 
Cut and fit uioe -Rep'air faucet 
Install house n~umbing 
Build septic tank ··-TnstaII furnace 

Rope work 
Lon,<;; sp.lice 
Short splice 
Tie knots ·--
Crown ropes 
?fake rope halters 

Gasoline engines 
Ad.iust carburetors 
Adjust valves. 
[;.y,i Y1r1 va 1 VAS 
Adjust bearings 
Time irrnit1on ·-Clear carbon 
OvArha.11Ti. autos 
Overhaul tractors 

Tool sharEenin~ 
Plane '6It s. 
Chisels. 
Cross cut saw -Large wood saws -Drill bits -Wood bits 
Buck saws 
Circle saws 
Axes 
Shears 
Meat saws. 
Skates . .,,..-

Sheet metal 
So)ldering ·-Rep.air palls· --v J.'.iake feed trour:na 

.,Ma:ke funnel -.. .,. Make tin CUD -l.rMake eooking utensils. 
Repair roofs 

-Repa:ir vra1;er- c.an.Ks -.., ma.Ke re'ea scoopa 

Gia.s·s: 
Cut glass 
Rep.air windows· 
r'Utt;y,r w1.naowa 

----



' DOES THE 

JOB ARISS 

DO YOJ WHY DO YOU NOT DO THE JO:a ,, 

ON, Y'" UR 
FARM 

DO TH8 

JOB I 
' l 
l 
I 
! 
I 
! 
I 
i 
i L------------+--,----i---r--+--~-=--:::-=-r--:-:--:::-~:-=-.---::-:::=:::=- - i I I LACK OF LACK OF OTHE?, ! 

YES I NO YES I NO TrtAINING EQUIPMEN'~ REASON:: : ARTICLES & JOBS 
L...-------------+---l----4--+---+-----t------·t------ , 

l' HORSES 

1--=.H~a~r~n~e~s~s=-=h==ook=s--------+---+----,-_j_l ----+-----+-----]! 
Harness washing board 
vurrv como racK I 

Farm home 
I 

Cupboards -------.-- I I +----+--------4-·-------+--------st~p ladders I I I - +--+---------!-------+--·- --
Medicine Cabinet --+--·+ -- :-1---~-----+-----+----·-, Flower boxes ---~--- ·- --- + -~._-L-----·- - -----f------ - ·-·· 

ln ronlng boards l 

Lawn chairL--------+---+- I --~-~-=--==·---, -·-----~-----1 
~ _!_ ~ --"--- I ' ·--r. 
Tables -- ·- -- · ----- --'-------t··-·--·- --+-·-·-i I _tr.\l:.tL~li..?J.v_e._§_ _______ _ ______ _ ,_ _ _ ._ _ __ ----- - +--------1----- ---' 

tYK it che n s.t..u!2ls.. _ __ ·- ·- ----+----1---- '-----1- -- -- - ---l--- ----t-------
. _F.lo.wer t.re.l l is_ ... ____ - -- - -· ·-· ----- >-··--- --- ---··+-- -- ·--·__J _ ____ _ -I Sh..o.e.. El.l".,J n_inz to.x ____ _ ___ ____ _ _____ - -- ..---+-------!- ·- - I -- · I ~o rch . f urn; t ure ____ ___ -----··-- __ __ ______ ----'-·------r-·- -----t- _ _ ___ . 

tJ e.dar ..c.he.s _.,,_ _ .. ___ .. _ ___ .. _ __ _ _ ... ___ _ ____ _ L- ---·---, - _____ __ --+ _______ ~ 
k.r_ELD CROPS I I 

--- ~_( ed treating dP.vi 0./C> a __ __ __ - -·+-·- · -----·------,------· 1
1 

__ ;L.Jm.e' ~~aQ.e i: _ ___ _____ ._ _ _ _,_ __ ____ _ L*_ _ ---.- ---~--- ----- ·-
1 Cor n .. cribs-----··- · - - ·-··--· -----+ ----+------1=' i - ... + . (', ... +~ j ,_.P_cu ... D...!.LQ __ _c_r~s_- ·r-·- - -- ----·- ·- --·---- - -··---,-- ---- ·-----

LlbY r<>0ks I T ·- -+-- -----;_ We.gQ__ns ..__ __ .._ ____ _ 
I 

~~:AR..'Ni SHOPS j 
I I I 
1_c:L.1mboards - ·--4---...---~1----1------+------+-------
' _'11001 box I 
t,_..:.!N.!:::a,_t""c:::le-.!:b~o~x~--------t---~---+---+-- -1~---·-,__·-----1-------
J Sct1v h orse I i ' ~....i---1----4----+-----t------·- ______ _, 
~-B en<')L~~--~e:..:.n=-.::t:..::e=rc..J.· )---~--t--·--,---,---1-------+-------+·-----, 
1-1u.~re boY I 

~

T :3-:l- s crew-·bol t shelv~.J,,lR+----+---+---+---1-' -----;-------+------ · 
Csr1G t float --------+---·-- -----1--------+----------·-
F--=i=-=-:i.:..::-e::.., -=h.=..:a~n:d:1::;e::=s-_-_-_-_-_-=_-=_-~-=_-=-+----r---+-----1---4--------+------+-----
0 _;_'a.we rs t----i---+---+--·-1-----+--·---+-------i ~_§_w,,~ filing clamp ______ _________ ___ ._ ____ _ 

I }\~i. rm tool box I . 

k ~~EP.AL FARM 

h~~~b~u~c~k=---------1-----+--+--·-+---+-------;-·----4------
~Y_L'l_g_Q_n Jack ---·- --+-- ----------- _ - ·---·----------+----------
1 \'hre stretcher 
~:..:-·::..' -::::..() Q:::::~ .:::.i .::.C.:::.i:..::.n~e_.:::C.::::a:.=b-..:':i:.!:n~e:..::t=======·-+-· '-===·-+------ --+-1-------·-tt----_ --~-+ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ +-t--_ -~--_-_ -_-_-_-_=_-+ __ - __ ·_-_ -_::--_ 1-· 
! . ... ! 

l 
I. 
i 

! 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
! 

1---------~----+---+--~--4--l----l--·-----l---- --- ·~ 



ARTICLES AND JOBS 

REPAIR MACHINERY 
Overhau] fs:irm m~~hi nP.A 
Put in new tongue 
Lace leather belts 

VMake wagon blasters 
Baooitt oearings 
New sections in sickJe 

DO YOU 
I I I 

DOES THE 

JOB ARISE 

ON YOUR 

FARM 

DO THE WHY DO YOU NOT DO THE JOB? 

JOB 

YES NO YES 
LACK OF 

NO TRAINING 
LACK OF OTHER 
EQUIPMENT PERSONS 

Repair wagonbox 
+-I -==F-=i:.i;tt:i..::u::.::r~e::.......cP~U~l=-=l::..:i::..:nc:.J.g:i..-s::::.1P=e.:::.e::::d.:::::.s---1, __ -+-_--1 __ ..1.-_+-___ ---:~--,---+------

Paint wagohs ' 
Ad.1 us t mowt3rs 
Adjust binders 
Sharpen mower sickles 

WOOD FINISHING 
Painting buildings 
Mixing paints 

1-_Pa...,.i,..,..n_t._..i_n;.;,,1g1-,-f.,...u_r__,n .... i_t_;u_;r'-e;;...-_--+---+----+--+---1-------1------t---·-·-
1_=.H.e= fi.:.:n:.:i:..::s:=.h=i:.:.,ri::.cl'2:l.-.-'!f'-"u:.:r~n.:.:i=...t::..:u~r,_,e.._-+-_-4 __ -i--_--+-_~ ____ -+-____ --t-___ . _ 

Painting Wood work 
1-~P;::.a~i;..!n~t:..:::i:.!.:n~lg~f~l:..=o~o~r~s~----+----4--+---+--+-----+-----+-----}1 - J 

WOOD WORK J 
POULTRY 
nMake common appliances 
for poultry 
Make brooder house 
Make poultry house 

SWINE 
-watering trough 

1 

.. Individual hog houses 
og hurdle 

· 1~anels 
Creep 
R1n12:ing Chute 
Oo 

IUATTLE !- Loading chute r Stanch'ionA 
l Silage cart 
;-1i'eed oins I Milk stnoJ 

!SHEEP !.=ereeu for lambs 
I f c.nP.] A 1--
(__~:ecd troughs 
t Drink troughs 
r- Bhe e-o shed 
f._1'\-"ool sacker 

l~·.s.urT 

I 

--r--,----:---:--------+----il----+----+---+-------+------+----·--§icking ·ooxes 
raps 
arke t stand ..;:..;.;;;..~_:_...:::c...:===-------+---t----+----+--+------+--------+------orting ta·o1e S-o-r~t~i-n-.g~s-~h-e__,d _____ --j..----+----1,1r------ --., - ----+------+-----

I 
I 

'~ ___ ___.__.____..._,__.____,____ __ _..___ __ I 



DOES TEE 

JOB DO YOU 

ARISE ON DO WHY DO YOU NOT DO TI-IE JOB? I I I Yaun ,THE U-O B I 
FART.: I 

j 
' I 
i LACK OF LACK OF OTEEH I 
I 

VH'.~ NO _TIIB_j N (l '11R fl Ti\TTT\Tn. "RCHTT Pl TP i\T'l1 REASOrJS 
I 

MI SCELLANEOUS 

------- --l----. L f1Z!&k.e .-aingl e trees ___ ___ ·-·· ·--- -...... --- ---· -- -....... .. .. . . . ··--- - - · , 1-1,lake double ___ trees _________ . ·-r------· ·---t -Make . han..dl.e..s .....f'.o_r_ t.Q.01..s__ ·- - ·-~j ~:_ r-- ---·-·i -·· --- --------··· NiaKe._ t r.ai l er_s.. __ __________ - ---------~---- -------·-- - - ·-- - ··- - . 
Malr e st ock r acks __ _______ 1--·- ·- I- -- - - ----··----- - -·-- --·-···-~~I r on Sinpl e tree s __ _ ;___ , _ ---- ---·-- -- ·-· ---=t· ·s to ck l s;iading chut o·s ~= ··- -- 1--- -•-··- - .v,, __ !--·-----..-------- - --·-----· Make garage 

- -- r -- ··- ·- ---· · 1 
1,, ?fak e neck yok e s ----·--

. ... _,_ - -- --- -- -- ---·-- .... -- -· Mm.1l<: e wheel ba:r;_'rovrn I ·--·----·-"~!lak e f urniture i .. -- ·-· ,--. 

I I ~.1 ak e farm i:r a te ,_. 1 - -j Bui l d farm shop I I 
I A:JY l ADDITIONAL ARTICLES 

I I I OR J OBS YOU THI NK SI:OULD 
BE '11AUGH'l1

; ADD BELOW I I 

~ ~ 1. I ·-··--r I 2. i .. ·-

i I 3 . I -· 

4 . 

5 . 

6 . ·-r---· ·-·-
7. 

R. 

9. -· 

10. 

11. 

12 . 

1 :zi • ----
14 . 

15. 

6 . - --
.. 

17. .. 

8 . I I ·-
9. -

~o. -· 

I 
I 



}101,~i[ 

-

-, -LIS'r OF THI1JG:3 

Automobile 

'l'ruck 

'l'ractor 

Gas Engines 

Electric motors 

Implement shed 

Eoi~ Jes 

Mules 

Sheep 

Poultry 

IIogs 

Dairy Cattle 

Beef.' Cattle 
,., .. agons 

Harvest Ma.chinory 

l • Co:r.i.h1nn-Al" 
() Combine ,., . 
3 . B!lnder 
4: • Corn shel.ler 
Q1 Huller 
6 . Scanfier 
7, Corn r..:re.der 

Cultivating I:Is.chinery 
1. Cultivntor 
() ~. Hc.rrow 
3 . Hotar1 hoe ,, 'f5:i SC ' :: . 
5 . Plow 
6 . Roller 
7 . Lime spreader 
0 , Dril'..l 
9. End f1.ate seeder 

D3.irv !·.Iachinery 
1. ::ilkin0 i1lachine 

Sorav Mac!1ine s 
?ovrnr spray 
I-land s-:irav 

Others 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Mi ... NY 0}' Tl:E FOLLO.NIHG DO 
' .,rou tL~V: ON TJrE FARLI? 

-· 

!'). 

h 

7. 

8. 

HCR I,IANY 

--

-

..:.::. 

·-· 

--

·-

--

·-

·--

---
-

.. 

--

·-

·-

I 
I 
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